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Document Name Version Number Date of Issue Review Date 
RISK – UV Radiation Safety Procedure 1.0.0 December 2018 As Required 

UV Radiation Safety Procedure 

1. Purpose
The purpose of this procedure is to minimise the risk of excessive Ultra Violet (UV) radiation exposure to
Greater Hume Council workers by identifying at risk activities and implementing appropriate control measures
to protect worker health and safety.

2. Scope
This procedure applies to all Council workers including contractors and volunteers who work outdoors for an
extended period during daylight hours or are exposed to other types of UV radiation during the course of their
work.

3. Definitions
Term Definition 

Council Greater Hume Council (GHC) ABN: 44970 341 154 

Heat stress A potentially harmful medical condition that occurs when the body is unable to 
cope with heat.  Signs and symptoms include heat cramps, heat rash, heat 
exhaustion and heat stroke.  

Other sources of 
UV radiation 

Other sources of UV radiation (excluding solar) include but are not limited to: 
welding, UV lights, blacklights, UV lamps, curing lamps, solariums and UV 
lasers. 

Photosensitiser Substances that can induce an abnormally high sensitivity to UV radiation.  
Examples include certain medications (e.g. chemotherapy drugs) and some 
plants, oils and fragrances.  Also included are some industrial chemicals (e.g. 
coal tars and derivatives, certain dyes and chlorinated hydrocarbons). 

Risk The likelihood of harm occurring from exposure to a hazard and the likely 
consequences of that harm. 

Risk 
Assessment 

The overall process of estimating the level of risk of a particular task, activity 
or process. 

Risk Control 
Measures 

Measures that eliminate or minimise a risk so far as is reasonably practicable, 
using the ‘hierarchy of control”. 

Skin cancer Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common type of skin cancer. It grows 
slowly over months and years and may damage nearby tissues and organs if 
left untreated. 
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is a less common skin cancer than BCC, but 
it grows faster.  It may spread to other parts of the body if left untreated. 
Melanoma is the least common but most dangerous type of skin cancer.  It is 
often fast growing and can spread to other parts of the body where it can form 
a new cancer.  Most skin cancer deaths are from melanoma. 

Sun Protection 
Factor (SPF) 

Measure of the amount of protection provided by a sunscreen against solar 
UV radiation.   

Solar radiation Types of solar radiation include infrared radiation (IR) and ultraviolet radiation 
(UV-A and UV-B).  IR radiation is felt as heat and is not related to UV radiation 
levels.  UV radiation (UVR) cannot be seen or felt as heat so temperature 
cannot be reliably used to indicate when sun protection is needed.   
Peak solar UV radiation occurs between 10:00 and 14:00 (or 11:00 and 15:00 
daylight saving time). 

Worker A person who carries out work in any capacity for Council. This includes an 
employee, contractor, subcontractor or volunteer. 
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4. Responsibility 
General Manager and 
Directors 

• Ensure that adequate resources are available to effectively manage 
the risks associated with all sources of UV radiation identified in the 
workplace;  

• Ensure Council processes are in place to meet WHS legislative 
requirements for the effective management of risks related to sun 
exposure and other sources of UV radiation identified in the 
workplace; 

• Ensure processes are in place to monitor the implementation and 
effectiveness of the UV Radiation Safety process;  

• Ensure that adequate resources are available to provide appropriate 
training sun safety and other sources of UV radiation identified in the 
workplace; and 

• Ensure that processes are in place for the review of this procedure 
every two years. 

Managers • Ensure the identification, assessment and control of UV radiation 
exposure risks are adequately conducted within their areas of 
responsibility; 

• Review and monitor all outdoor work activities and other work 
activities involving other sources of radiation in their area of 
responsibility; 

• Ensure that UV Radiation exposure risk assessments are conducted 
as required for tasks in their areas; 

• Ensure that the Work & Safety Coordinator is notified of all identified 
UV radiation exposure risks in their areas of responsibility; 

• Ensure all workers in their area of responsibility are informed of UV 
radiation risks and are provided with sufficient information, instruction, 
training and supervision to ensure their health and safety. 

Supervisors • Identify activities involving UV radiation exposure, assess the risks 
and implement effective control measures in their area of 
responsibility; 

• Consult with workers and other duty holders when conducting UV 
radiation exposure risk assessments and identifying controls; 

• Monitor and review the implementation and effectiveness of controls 
through audits, inspections and communication with workers and 
revise controls where necessary; 

• Ensure training, information and supervision is provided to all workers 
undertaking outdoor work;  

• Liaise with the Risk & Safety Coordinator for assistance in managing 
risks associated with excessive UV radiation exposure; and 

• Where applicable, ensure contractors performing outdoor work and/or 
activities involving other sources of radiation have received adequate 
training regarding UV radiation exposure risks and comply with sun 
safety requirements. 

Risk & Safety 
Coordinator 

• Develop, review and distribute this procedure; 
• Ensure that UV radiation exposure risks are included in Council’s 

WHS Risk Register; 
• Consult with key stakeholders in the management of risks associated 

with sun exposure; 
• Oversee the system and processes for the management of risks 
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associated with UV radiation; and 
• Assist Managers and Supervisors to manage the risks associated 

with UV radiation. 
Workers • Follow the requirements of this procedure; 

• Participate in the identification, risk assessment and control of UV 
radiation risks;  

• Use protective clothing and equipment provided by Council to 
minimise hazardous UV radiation exposure; and 

• Carry out outdoor work activities in accordance with any information, 
instruction and training provided. 

Risk & Work Health 
Safety (RWHS) 
Committee  

• Participate in the identification of UV radiation risks and control 
measures, where required; and 

• Participate in reviewing the effectiveness of controls implemented for 
the management of risks associated with UV radiation exposure. 
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5. Procedure Instruction 

 
UV Radiation Safety 
Excessive UV radiation exposure can lead to a variety of health disorders including skin cancer, eye injuries, 
skin rashes as well as heat stress 

Council will ensure that work activities that involve UV radiation exposure are identified and appropriate 
controls implemented to protect workers.  The process to be used is summarised in the flowchart below. 

 

5.1 Overview of the Sun Safety Process

 
 

5.2 Identifying UV Radiation Exposure Hazards 

The Risk & Safety Coordinator in conjunction with the relevant supervisors will identify workers at risk of 
excessive UV radiation exposure by: 

• reviewing activities that involve regular UV radiation exposure (e.g. gardeners, road crews, welders 
etc.) 

• reviewing injury reports and the results of skin checks 
• consultation with workers 

 
 
 

Conduct health monitoring (Section 5.5) 

Conduct training (Section 6) 

Implement control measures (Section 5.4) 

Identify activities with the potential for excessive 
sun exposure (Section 5.2) 

Assess the risk level of Council activities 
(Section 5.3) 

Appendix 1- Strategies to 
Control Excessive Sun 

Exposure 

Review and monitor (Section 5.6) 

Record keeping (Section 5.7) 
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5.3 Assessing the Risk Level 
Priority will be given to those jobs with the highest risk of sun exposure.  To assess the risk level, the Risk & 
Safety Coordinator and relevant supervisor(s) will consider factors such as: 

• the work practices (including breaks) 
• the time of day and how often tasks are carried out 
• any shade provided in the environment where the work is performed 
• exposure to solar UV radiation from reflective surfaces 
• risk assessments must be reviewed when changes to work procedures may result in an increase in 

exposure to VU radiation. 
 

5.4 Implementing Control Measure to Minimise VU radiation Exposure 
Council will implement control measures to eliminate excessive sun exposure where possible, or if that is not 
practicable, to minimise the risk of harm from sun exposure as much as possible.   

The relevant Supervisor, with assistance from the Risk & Safety Coordinator, will consider the suitability of 
control measures (either alone or in combination) for the activity.  This may include: 

• organising work to occur outside of peak UV radiation times 
• working outside for only short periods at a time 
• working in shaded areas such as in the shade of a building or under a temporary shade 
• wearing protective clothing, including sunglasses 
• wearing sunscreen 
• providing access to appropriate sources of hydration 
• using appropriate screens to provide protection from VU radiation 
• ensuring that persons required to be in an area in which there is a risk of exposure to VU radiation are 

wearing appropriate PPE 
• ensuring that persons who are not carrying out activities involving exposure to other sources of radiation 

i.e. welding are not permitted to enter an area in which the risk of exposure to VU radiation and that 
adequate signage to warn of the hazard are provided. 
 

For further information on control measures, please refer to Appendix 1: Strategies to Control Excessive UV 
Radiation Exposure. 

5.5 Conducting Health Monitoring / Skin Examinations 
Council will arrange for skin examinations will be by an external provider for employees at risk of excessive 
exposure to UV radiation.  These skin examinations will be conducted in line with requirements outlined in 
Council’s Employee Health Monitoring Procedure. 
 
Workers will also be encouraged to conduct self-examinations of their skin on a regular basis to help identify 
any signs of skin cancer. (See Appendix 2:  Skin Self-examination). 
 

5.6 monitoring & Review 
The effectiveness of the UV Radiation Safety Procedure will be reviewed at least every two (2) years, including 
a review of: 
• compliance and implementation of the UV Radiation Safety Procedure; 
• related injuries and skin test results; and 
• the suitability and effectiveness of risk control measures for UV Radiation exposure  

 
In addition, this procedure will be reviewed if: 
• it becomes apparent that the UV Radiation Safety process is not adequate to protect workers; 
• there are legislative changes that affect the requirements for UV radiation safety including sun safety; 
• there are any new or revised outdoor work processes; and 
• additional information on UV radiation safety becomes available that should be considered. 
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6. Training 
Council will provide both new and existing workers with UV radiation training to raise awareness of the risks 
associated with excessive UV radiation exposure and the protective measures to be taken. 
 
Training will be included in inductions for new employees as well as being covered in periodic and on-the-job 
training for existing employees. 
 
7. Links to Policy 
Work Health & Safety Policy 
Workplace Health & Injury Management Policy 
Employee General Health & Wellbeing Policy 
 
8. Links to Other Procedures 
Employee Health Monitoring Procedure 
PPE Procedure 
Risk & WHS Responsibility, Authority & Accountability Procedure 
 
9. Links to Forms 
UV radiation Exposure Risk Assessments 
 
10. References 
• SafeWork NSW: Five Steps to Keeping Workers Safe in Heat  
• Safe Work Australia: Guide on Exposure to Solar Ultraviolet Radiation 
• Safe Work Australia: Guidance Note for the Protection of Workers from the Ultraviolet 
• Cancer Council NSW (e.g. SunSmart) 
• Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency: Radiation in Sunlight 
• Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency: Radiation Protection Standard for 

Occupational Exposure to Ultraviolet Radiation Annex 2 (2006)  
• Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency: Solar UV Radiation and the UV Index 
• Australian Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Agency: The Australian UV Index Reports  
• AS 2604: Sunscreen Products - Evaluation and Classification  
• AS 1337: Eye Protectors for Industrial Applications  
• Bureau of Meteorology website (SunSmart UV Alert) http://www.bom.gov.au 

 
11. Relevant Legislation 
NSW WHS Act 2011 
NSW WHS Regulation 2017 
 
12. Associated Records 
• UV radiation exposure risk assessments 
• Related Safe Work Method Statements 
• Health monitoring records 
• Related training records 
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Appendix 1: Strategies to Control Excessive UV Radiation Exposure 
 
Exposure to Solar UV Radiation 
 
The following strategies should be considered to minimise workers’ risk of injury /illness related to excessive 
exposure to solar radiation (the sun): 

1. Provide Shade 

Reduce exposure to solar radiation by using: 

• natural or existing shade (e.g. from trees and shrubs, existing buildings) 
• temporary structures (e.g. shade cloths, canopies, awnings, tents, umbrellas) 
• shaded or indoor area for tea breaks and lunch 
• fitted shade canopies for vehicles and machinery (e.g. tractors and mowers), if possible 
• solid, tightly woven fabrics such as canvas or sailcloth provide effective barriers against UV radiation.  

Some heavy textiles give up to 97% UV protection from the sun.  Check the UPF (ultraviolet protection 
factor) rating for fabrics and portable structures before purchase. 
 

Shade can reduce, but not necessarily eliminate exposure to solar UV radiation.  Bright surfaces in the 
environment may reflect UVR onto workers. 

2. Change Work Hours 

Review work practices so that outdoor work is organised around the temperature and peak UV radiation times 
by: 

• starting work earlier in the day (7am or earlier in summer) 
• planning to work outdoors early in the morning or later in the afternoon when UV radiations levels are 

lower 
• scheduling indoor work during peak UV radiation times (10am - 2pm, or 11am and 3pm daylight saving 

time); 
• sharing outdoor tasks and rotate staff so that outside work is shared 
• taking morning tea and lunch breaks in the shade 
• checking the daily UV forecast. 

 

3. Follow the SunSmart UV Alert 

The UV Index is a rating system describing the amount of UV radiation in sunlight that reaches the earth's 
surface.  The higher the number, the stronger the levels of UV radiation and the less time it takes for skin 
damage to occur. 

Damage to the skin can occur when the UV index is at 3 and above.  A SunSmart UV Alert is issued by the 
Bureau of Meteorology whenever the UV index is expected to reach 3 or above.  The Cancer Council website 
has a SunSmart UV Index app that can be downloaded to a smart phone or website. 

The SunSmart Index and recommended actions are shown below: 

SunSmart Index SunSmart Action 
11+ Extreme • Extra protection required 

• Avoid being outside during midday hours 
• Seek shade 
• Shirt, sunscreen and hat are a must 

8 – 10 Very High • Extra protection needed 
• Avoid being outside during midday hours 
• Seek shade 
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SunSmart Index SunSmart Action 
• Shirt, sunscreen and hat are a must 

6 – 7 High • Extra protection required 
• Avoid being outside during midday hours 
• Seek shade 
• Slip on a shirt, slop on some sunscreen, and slap on a hat 

3 – 5 Moderate • Protection needed 
• Seek shade during midday hours 
• Slip on a shirt, slop on some sunscreen, and slap on a hat 

1 – 2 Low • No protection required 
• Most people can safely stay outside 

 

The SunSmart UV Alert is reported daily on the Bureau of Meteorology website and on the weather page of all 
Australian daily newspapers. 

4. Provide Protective Clothing and Equipment 

4.1 Clothing 

Clothing should be loose-fitting, allow sweat to evaporate and cover as much of the skin as possible (e.g. long-
sleeved shirts with collars to protect the neck, fingerless gloves). 

Fabrics should be lightweight, of close weave, breathable and light in colour.  Purpose-made protective clothing 
is available and has Ultraviolet Protection Factor (UPF) ratings of 40, 45, 50 or 50+ (the higher the UPF the 
better).  UPF 50+ is recommended. 

Other hazards should be considered when selecting clothing so that secondary hazards are not introduced 
(e.g. low visibility; loose fitting clothing while operating machinery, etc.). 

4.2 Hats 

Hats should always be worn when outdoors and should: 

• shade the face, head, ears and neck 
• be broad brimmed, bucket or legionnaire style 
• if broad brimmed, have a brim of at least 6.5cm  
• be made of tightly woven material of light colour (check the UPF rating); and 
• be comfortable. 

 

Hard hats or helmets should have broad brim and neck flap attachments.  If the wide brim poses secondary 
hazard, the safety function of the hat should take priority and other control measures implemented to offer sun 
protection. 

4.3 Sunscreen 

Sunscreens should be: 

• compliant with AS 2604 Sunscreen Products - Evaluation and Classification 
• broad spectrum and water resistant 
• SPF (sun protection factor) 30+ 
• generously applied to clean, dry skin (including ears and back of neck) at least 20 minutes before 

exposure to the sun 
• wiped onto the skin, rather than rubbed in 
• reapplied every 2 hours or more often when sweating 
• used in conjunction with other protective measures such as clothing 
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• stored in an easily accessible and cool place, and used within its expiry date. 
 

A SPF 30+ lip balm or zinc cream should be used to protect the lips. 

4.4 Sunglasses 

Sunglasses should: 

• meet AS 1067: Sunglasses and Fashion Lenses.  Categories 2, 3 or 4 with a good UV protection 
description are recommended 

• be EPF9 or EPF10 (eye protection factor) 
• be glare resistant, lightweight, comfortable and close-fitting.  Wrap around styles provide the best 

protection 

• Fit-overs should be provided for workers wearing prescription glasses, as tinted prescription glasses are 
excluded from AS/NZS 1067.  Further advice should be sought from the worker's optometrist. 

• Other hazards in the workplace may need to be considered when selecting appropriate eye protection 
(e.g. projectile hazards, infection control, chemicals and industrial applications).  See AS 1337 Eye 
Protectors for Industrial Applications. 

 

Exposure to Other Sources of UV Radiation in the Workplace 
The following strategies should be considered to minimise workers’ risk of injury /illness related to excessive 
exposure to other sources of UV radiation in the workplace (not including the sun): 

1. Provide Screens 

Reduce exposure to other sources of UV radiation by using: 

• Using/installing  appropriate screens to provide protection from UV radiation 

2. Provide Protective Clothing and Equipment 

• Ensuring that persons required to be in an area in which there is a risk of exposure to VU radiation are 
wearing appropriate PPE see Safe Work Method Statements (SWMS) for individual activities. 

3. Isolation 

• Ensuring that persons who are not carrying out activities involving exposure to other sources of 
radiation i.e. welding are not permitted to enter an area in which the risk of exposure to VU radiation 
and that adequate signage to ward of the hazard are provided 
 

Education and Training 

Training and education programs should: 

• increase and improve awareness of the risks of exposure to UV radiation; 
• promote safe working practices; 
• provide information on self-screening for skin cancer  
• be on-going; 
• be included in the induction of new workers; 
• be developed in consultation with workers. 

 

Information and resources for workplace education and training packages can be obtained from Cancer Council 
NSW. 
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Appendix 2: Skin Check – Self Examination 
 
Outdoor workers and workers exposed to other sources of UV radiation should check their skin for changes at 
least every three months.  This is because early detection is vital to successfully treating skin cancer.   

Key areas to check include the skin on the back, neck, ears, arms and hands.  The use of fixed and hand-held 
mirrors can assist.   

What to Look for - A B C D E:  

The Cancer Council SunSmart information sheet Early Detection and Treatment of Skin Cancer advises that 
medical attention should be sought if any of the following skin changes are found: 

• ASYMMETRY: One half of the spot doesn't match the other 

 
• BORDER: The edges are irregular, ragged, notched or blurred. 

 
• COLOUR: The colour is not the same all over and may include shades of brown or black, red, white or 

blue 

 
• DIAMETER: The spot is larger than 6 mm across or is growing larger 

 
• EVOLUTION & /OR ELEVATION: The spot may enlarge and a flat spot may become raised in a matter of 

a few weeks. 
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Other important signs are any mole or freckle that: 

• New moles 
• changes over a period of months 
• grows in size 
• changes shape 
• becomes mottled in colour 
• has a persistent itch 
• a spot that becomes raised or develops a lump within it 
• Moles that bleed or weep 
• The Surface of a mole becomes rough, scaly or ulcerated 
• Looks different from other spots. 

 
Photographs of any suspicious areas can be useful to record any changes.  If any skin changes are found, 
medical advice should be sought.   

Is it a Mole or Skin Cancer? 
 
Almost all of us have moles. Moles are not normally present at birth, but appear in childhood and early teenage 
years. By the age of 15, Australian children have an average of more than 50 moles. 
 
Normal moles usually look alike. See your doctor if a mole looks different or if a new mole appears after the age 
of 25. The more moles a person has, the higher the risk of melanoma. 
 
• Harmless coloured spots that range from 1mm to 10mm. 
• Uniform in shape and even coloured. May be raised. 
• The more moles or freckles you have the higher your risk of skin cancer. 
• May have uneven borders and multiple colours like brown and black. 
• Observe moles carefully for any sign of change. 

 
Although you may notice one or more skin changes, it does not necessarily mean that you have skin cancer, 
however it is important that you visit your GP to have them investigated further.  
Your GP can discuss your skin cancer risk and advise you on your need for medical checks or self-
examination. 
 
It can be difficult to know whether something on your skin is a harmless mole or normal sun damage, or a sign 
of cancer. When in doubt, speak to your GP.  
 
Types of Skin Cancer 
 

 

Malenoma Modular 
Malemoma

Modular 
Malenoma

Basal Cell 
Carsnoma

Squamous Cell 
Carcinoma
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Appendix 3: Heat Stress 
 
Heat Stress is a potentially harmful medical condition that occurs when the body is unable to cope with heat.  
Signs and symptoms include: 

• Heat Cramps: caused by heavy sweating which depletes the body of salt & water. 
• Heat Rash: an itchy rash which can cover the body caused by a hot & moist environment. 
• Heat Exhaustion: weakness, fatigue, dizziness, visual disturbance, feelings of intense heat and thirst, 

nausea, vomiting, tingling & numbness of fingers and toes after exposure to a hot environment. 
• Heat Stroke: a life-threatening condition which requires immediate medical attention.  It is caused by over-

exposure to heat, and often with dehydration.  Symptoms include dry hot skin, high body temperature 
(possibly over 41 degrees C, and may include mental confusion, collapse and fits). 

 

Council Workers Potentially at Risk 

In addition to outdoor workers, others potentially at risk of heat stress is anyone working in an enclosed space 
with poor ventilation, and where the ambient air temperature could be affected by the outside temperature (e.g. 
a tradesperson working inside a roof cavity). 

Treatment of Heat Stress 

If someone is showing signs of heat stress, particularly heat exhaustion or heat stroke, it is advised that the 
following actions should be taken: 

• Remove them from the heat.  Get them into a shaded and well-ventilated area 
• Loosen clothing and remove any PPE or heavy clothing such as overalls 
• Make sure they rest and cease any exertion 
• Encourage them to drink cool (not cold) fluids 
• SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION ASAP 

 

Steps to Reduce the Risk of Heat Stress 

In addition to the risk control measure used to control excessive sun exposure, steps that can be taken to 
minimise the risk of heat stress include: 

• Ensuring workers take regular breaks from hot work, especially in extremes of temperature.   
• Providing adequate supervision. 
• Ensuring workers stay well hydrated with water (other drinks such as energy drinks may have a diuretic 

effect). 

• Ensuring workers have regular food intake so salt and electrolytes can be replaced. 
• Providing outdoor workers with SPF 50+ and sun safe PPE. 
• Training workers in working safely in hot environments, including the signs and effects of heat stress and 

how to respond if someone appears to be suffering heat stress. 
 

Control Measures for Heat and Dehydration Hazards 

When a hazard related to heat and/or dehydration is identified, the Manager or Supervisor will, together with 
the affected workers, develop control measures. 

The following control measures may be considered: 

• air conditioning, air cooling, fans, air movement, exhaust fans, insulation, shade areas and other 
engineering controls; 

• job rotations, reducing time in the hot environment, increasing breaks, and modifying tasks; 
• providing access to cold water; 
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• educating workers to recognise the danger signs of heat related conditions; 
• reviewing clothing and equipment required for the job with consideration of temperature control; 
• providing protective equipment and clothing such as SPF high fabrics which are still cool to wear and sun 

protection such as sunglasses, hats and sunscreen; and 
• first aid training for heat-related first aid emergencies. 

 

Ceasing Work 

There is no legislated maximum temperature for determining when work should cease.  Decisions regarding 
ceasing work due to extreme temperatures needs to be made based on the conditions of the day.  Factors to 
consider include: 

• Ambient air temperature; 
• Humidity levels; 
• Air movement and wind speed; 
• Radiant temperature of surrounding structures; 
• Type of activity and level of exertion; 
• Clothing being worn; 
• Physical fitness of the worker. 
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Smoke Free Workplace Procedure 

 
1. Purpose 
To protect the health and wellbeing of all Council employees, contractors, volunteers and visitors by 
eliminating exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, elimination of potential ignition sources and 
complying to the requirements of the Smoke Free Environment Act 2000. 

2. Scope 
This policy shall apply to all Council employees, contractors, volunteers and visitors 
 
3. Definitions 
Council – Greater Hume Council 
 
4. Responsibility 
 
Organisational 
Legal requirements to protect the health and wellbeing of all Council employees, contractors, 
volunteers and visitors who may be exposed to ETS. 
Education regarding this policy is provided to all staff of the organisation. 
Ensure that sufficient and appropriate signage is strategically placed where required. 
All job applicants are notified of the smoke free policy at the time of application. 
All new employees are made aware of this policy at induction training. 
 
Managers, supervisors, team leaders 
Ensure the objectives of this policy are implemented into work practices. 
Ensure that all employees and contractors under their control fully understand the requirements and 
provisions of this policy. 
Any reported incidents of non compliance are resolved through counselling and case management. 
 
Workers 
All staff are responsible for ensuring that Council maintains a smoke free environment by complying 
with the provisions of this policy and reporting any incidents which breach this policy. 
 
 
5. Procedure Instruction 
Smoking is known to be a contributory factor in many serious and fatal illnesses such as cancer. 
However, exposure to smoke (passive smoking) can be equally dangerous to non-smokers, who 
breathe in other people’s smoke (Environmental Tobacco Smoke). Passive smoking can affect 
smokers and non-smokers. 
 
Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS) is a combination of exhaled mainstream smoke (smoke 
breathed out by the smoker) and side stream smoke (smoke that drifts from the burning end of a 
cigarette). Environmental Tobacco Smoke is made up of over 4,000 chemicals and more than 60 of 
these are known to cause cancer in humans. Research indicates that there is no safe level of 
exposure to ETS and prolonged exposure is known to increase the risks of lung cancer and heart 
disease, as well as the incidence of sore throats, nasal symptoms, asthma attacks and other chest 
illnesses.  
 
The dangers of passive smoking have been extensively documented and since 1986 there have 
been at least 34 substantive research studies undertaken in Australia and overseas that confirm the 
impact of ETS on workers and the general public. Since that date the damage caused by ETS 
exposure in the workplace has been repeatedly affirmed by the major health organisations of 
Australia, the USA, the UK, and elsewhere. 
 
The effects of passive smoking in the workplace have resulted in litigation, where employers have 
been held responsible for illnesses caused by passive smoking. 
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Smoking is prohibited 

- in all Council buildings 
- in all Council vehicles (mobile fleet, plant and equipment) 
- adjacent to entrances and/ or exits of buildings 
- adjacent to any window or intakes for air conditioning plant 
- within 3 metres of any area (including outdoor) where combustibles or flammables are stored 

or being used 
- in an enclosed public place – enclosed, in relation to public place means having a ceiling or 

roof and, except for doors and passageways, completely or substantially enclosed, whether 
permanent or temporary 

- in proximity of a non smoker whereby the non smoker can be exposed to ETS 
- where determined by risk assessment or legislation (confined spaces, trenches). 

 
• Adjacent to an entrance and/ or exit of a building means the smoking activity is not in the 

physical proximity of the building that 
- requires people using the entrance and/ or exit to pass through ETS 
- allows ETS to enter the building 

 
Smoking by-products such as cigarettes, butts, matches and lighters must be disposed of 
appropriately. 
 
Programs to assist in quitting smoking 

Council will provide assistance to any member of staff who wish to stop smoking by paying costs of 
an accredited stop smoking program. 

Consideration may be given to providing paid leave to attend an approved course during working 
hours. 

Approved Smoking Areas 

Smoking is not permitted within 5 metres of Council premises. 

No smoking signs may be erected near entry to buildings 

Where possible, staff should not smoke in outdoor areas which are visible to the public. 
 
Other ‘smoke free’ areas may be identified and determined in consultation with the RWHS 
Committee, Consultative Committee, General Manager or nominated representative. 
 

Non compliance 

Compliance with this policy is a condition of employment, any employee who fails to comply with this 
policy will be subject to disciplinary procedures in accordance with the relevant award. Initial 
response to non compliance by staff will involve counselling and ensuring that the policy and reasons 
for it are explained in detail. 

 
6. Training 
Education regarding this policy is provided to all staff of the organisation 
 
All new employees will be informed of the smoke free workplace policy at commencement of 
employment and at induction training for new staff. 

 
 
7. Links to Policy 
Work Health & Safety Policy 
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Electronic Version is the controlled version. Printed copies are considered uncontrolled. Before using a printed copy verify that it is the current version. Page 3 of 3 

 Smoke Free Workplace Procedure  Version 1.0.0 

Workplace Health & Injury Management Policy 
 
8. Links to Other Procedures 
Nil 
 
9. Links to Forms 
Nil 
 
10. References 
Nil 
 
11. Relevant Legislation 
NSW WHS Act 2011 
Smoke Free Environment Act 2000 
Smoke Free Environment Regulation 2007 
Storage and Handling of Workplace Dangerous Goods NOHSC 2017 – 2001 
 
12. Associated Records 
Employee Information & Induction Handbook 
General WHS Induction Training for Employees 
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From: Patrick Hayes [mailto:Pat.hayes127@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, 19 February 2019 1:45 PM 
To: Steven Pinnuck 
Cc: Jason Steinke 
Subject: Jindera Tennis Club loan request. 

Hello Steve, 

This e-mail is on behalf of the Jindera Tennis Club. We have received confirmation 
of our grant from the second round of Stronger Country Community and thank the GHC for 
their efforts in securing these Grants. 

We always knew that we would have a shortfall in resurfacing our top courts and renewing 
fencing around the courts. We will have some club money to put towards the project but we 
will need to find between $30k-$50k to finish the whole project, we are at the moment going 
through and reconfirming quotes, court preparation works and fencing prices for the project. 

                The Tennis Club previously had a council loan of a similar amount dating back 
some 5-6yrs ago maybe 7yrs ?, we were able to pay off this loan some 18mths- 2yrs ahead of 
the payment schedule[ if my  mind serves me correctly ]. We are seeking a loan from the 
council to finish this important community project an amount of $50,000 if possible. 

Regards  

Pat Hayes  

On behalf of the Jindera Tennis Club. 

Pat Hayes JP 

Jindera Village Post Office 

Jindera NSW 2642 

P. 02/60263201

E. pat.hayes127@hotmail.com

M. 0498092200
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BM & GK Dwerryhouse 

‘Wallira’ 

248 Sargeant Rd 

Table Top NSW 2640 

09/01/18 

Mr S. Pinnuck 

General Manager 

Greater Hume Shire 

Holbrook NSW 2644 

Re: Water Consumption Notice 01/07/16 – 30/06/17 

Assessment No.: 10067676 

1067 Walla Walla Rd Gerogery NSW 2642 

I refer to the above notice and subsequent telephone discussions with your office staff regarding 
the amount of water consumed and the total amount billed to us. 

There is obviously a mistake or a problem with the meter as there is no way that this amount of 
water was used on this property. Prior and subsequent readings on this meter have ranged from 3 to 
30 water units over the billing periods. As there is only one stock trough on this property, in a very 
small paddock that is always lightly stocked, the billed amount of 367 water units consumed is 
simply not possible. 

I would also point out that we have experienced several serious security problems on this property 
(of which the local police are aware) and with this in mind, this may be the reason for this issue, as 
the meter may have been tampered with. 

Bearing in mind the above, we would appreciate you adjusting this account to the average of past 
& subsequent bills, which we are willing to pay. 

Bruce Dwerryhouse. 
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Road_Lines (2) 

Asset_id: 20100420162037

Weathconds: Unknown

Dedicatdrd: Dedicated

Publicuse: Public Use

Lrrs: Unknown

Lgno: Unknown

Roadauth: GHSC

Allirdclas: 4B

Crgwycode: A

Regrdgrp: Unknown

Srtpntdesc: 

EndPntDesc: 

Prscrbdir: Increasing

Terrain: Flat

Envirozone: Dry/Non Reactive

Latstseg: 6047731.4828

Longstseg: 530219.3702

Latendseg: 6047567.8062

Longendseg: 529640.7181

Laneno: 2

Surfcwidth: 0

Crgwywidth: 0

Traffwidth: 0

Surfacetyp: Sprayed Seal

Resealdate: null

Roadtype: Sealed

Formheight: Level

Constrdate: null

Crgwyno: 1

Noisebarr: No

Emrgcycomm: No

Routelight: No

Intrslight: No

Inttrnssys: No

Roughness: 4

Ruttman: Unknown

Ruttequip: 2

Surftext: 3

Aadtcount: 0

Aadtest: 0

Aadtdate: null

Commvehcnt: 0

Commvehest: 0

Roaduse: Public

Spdenviro: 100

Servlevel: Unknown

Accprmilkm: 0

Pkhrvol: 0

Hvyvehtype: None

Hazindrt: No

Pubtransrt: No

Schlbusrt: Yes

Cyclistrt: No

Pedestrrt: No
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Avldyspryr: 365

Pavementlf: 100

Drnstruclf: 100

Seallf: 20

Resheetlf: 0

Intrsctype: Uncontrolled

Accessctrl: Yes

Usrdefid: RRSS5350102

Status: Existing

Assettype: Rural Road Sealed

Subtype: 

Usdist: 1000

Dsdist: 1725

Roadname: Racecourse Road

RoadID: RRSS53501

Rddeptid: GHSC

Segmentno: 02

Urbanrural: Rural

Side: Both

Offset: 0

Aggrtype: 10mm

Widthdia: 8200

Height: 0

Length: 725.38

Truelength: 725

Area: 5945

Depth: 0

Usinvrtlvl: 0

Dsinvrtlvl: 0

Installyr: 1990

Installmo: 1

Notes: 01130100

Perf: 0

Accu: 0

Critic: 0

Method: Field Inspection

Bestguess: 

Locality: Holbrook

Installcst: 0

Baselfopt: 100

Repcst: 0

Repcstunit: 

Fairvalue: 0

Residval: 0

Unitratef: 0

SysAddDate: 0

Lastupdate: 20150612164238

Lastupdtby: Andrew Vonarx

Usrdef1: None

Usrdef2: 

Usrdef3: 

Usrdef4: 

Usrdef5: 

Usrdef6: 

Usrdef7: 

Usrdef8: 
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Usrdef9: 

Usrdef10: 

Asset_id: 20100420160104

Weathconds: Unknown

Dedicatdrd: Dedicated

Publicuse: Public Use

Lrrs: Unknown

Lgno: Unknown

Roadauth: GHSC

Allirdclas: 3

Crgwycode: A

Regrdgrp: Unknown

Srtpntdesc: 

EndPntDesc: 

Prscrbdir: Increasing

Terrain: Flat

Envirozone: Dry/Non Reactive

Latstseg: 6045072.2341

Longstseg: 530069.2134

Latendseg: 6045507.3456

Longendseg: 529172.956

Laneno: 2

Surfcwidth: 7.1

Crgwywidth: 10

Traffwidth: 8

Surfacetyp: Sprayed Seal

Resealdate: null

Roadtype: Sealed

Formheight: Above

Constrdate: 2005-01-01

Crgwyno: 1

Noisebarr: No

Emrgcycomm: Yes

Routelight: No

Intrslight: No

Inttrnssys: No

Roughness: 3

Ruttman: Unknown

Ruttequip: 2

Surftext: 3

Aadtcount: 461

Aadtest: 0

Aadtdate: 2012-07-11

Commvehcnt: 0

Commvehest: 0

Roaduse: Public

Spdenviro: 100

Servlevel: Unknown

Accprmilkm: 0

Pkhrvol: 0

Hvyvehtype: B-Double

Hazindrt: No

Pubtransrt: No

Schlbusrt: Yes

Cyclistrt: No
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Pedestrrt: No

Avldyspryr: 365

Pavementlf: 85

Drnstruclf: 100

Seallf: 20

Resheetlf: 0

Intrsctype: Uncontrolled

Accessctrl: No

Usrdefid: MR331044

Status: Existing

Assettype: Regional Road Sealed

Subtype: 

Usdist: 43000

Dsdist: 44000

Roadname: Jingellic Road

RoadID: MR331

Rddeptid: GHSC

Segmentno: 44

Urbanrural: Rural

Side: Both

Offset: 0

Aggrtype: 14mm

Widthdia: 7100

Height: 0

Length: 1000

Truelength: 1000

Area: 7100

Depth: 0

Usinvrtlvl: 0

Dsinvrtlvl: 0

Installyr: 2005

Installmo: 1

Notes: 0

Perf: 0

Accu: 0

Critic: 0

Method: Field Survey

Bestguess: 

Locality: Holbrook

Installcst: 0

Baselfopt: 85

Repcst: 22

Repcstunit: m

Fairvalue: 0

Residval: 0

Unitratef: 0

SysAddDate: 0

Lastupdate: 20160602114256

Lastupdtby: Andrew Vonarx

Usrdef1: C/L & E/L

Usrdef2: 

Usrdef3: 

Usrdef4: 

Usrdef5: 

Usrdef6: 

Usrdef7: 
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Usrdef8: 

Usrdef9: 

Usrdef10: 
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TOURISM AND PROMOTIONS REPORT   
(February 2019) 

Page 1 of 5 Prepared by Kerrie Wise 

Areas 
Projects Objectives Progress and Comments 

Greater Hume 
Visitors Guide 

Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan    

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.06, 3.3.1.1.05       

• Visitors Guide has been distributed to our 43 advertisers and Visitor Information Points (15,000 copies)
• Distribution (to date) = 13900, including 4300 to other Visitor Centres/advertisers and 1680 to VIPS.

Visitor 
Information 
Centre and 
Submarine 
Museum 

Offering visitors to Greater Hume information 
and advice on accommodation, places to eat, 
attractions, maps, tours, road conditions, 
events and other general information. 
Reception and admission to Submarine 
Museum. 
Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan. 

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.06, 3.3.1.1.05       

• Visitor Information stats forwarded to AVIC Network were:
    February 2019:  886 walk in, 42 phone calls and 31 emails 

      Admissions to Submarine Museum, statistics for: 
 February 2019:   13 in family groups, 82 adults, 9 school children, 98 pensioners and 29 in 

groups. 
    Please see attached graphs showing above statistics. 

 Promotions To promote Greater Hume as a place to visit 
or stay, whether for ½ day, full day or more. 
To assist with the promotion of Greater 
Hume’s many and varied events.  
Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan.    

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.01, 3.3.1.1.08 

• Submitted visitor and What’s On advertising in Out and About Summer Edition in Border Mail.
• Greater Hume Public Notices
• Emailed ‘What’s On in February leaflets to Visitor Information Centres in NSW and VIC, coach/bus/tour

companies, tourism operators within shire and regional, media, visitor information points and to interested
residents in shire.

• Arranged promotions through  Jindera Pioneer Museum Events, Holbrook Triathlon, Henty Ag Show and
various community markets.

Social Media Implement and enhance online 
communication tools using technologies such 
as social networking mechanism. 

Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan 

 Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.09 

• Individual facebook pages:
o Greater Hume Council – 1096 likes
o Greater Hume Visitor Information Centre – 414 likes
o Holbrook Submarine Museum – 844 likes
o Greater Hume Children’s Services – 609 likes
o Greater Hume Youth Advisory Committee – 224 likes
o Buy Local in Greater Hume – 300 likes

• QR Codes – Used on a regular basis in promotions and advertising.
Signage Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 

Experience Plan.     Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.03 
• Currently also working on various signage projects.

Australia Day Recognise community leaders and their 
efforts and encourage others in the 
community to take up leadership roles. 
Encourage more residents to be involved in 
the Greater Hume and events.    

  Delivery Plan 1.1.2.8.1 and 2.1.1.1.1 

• Currently seeking a community to hold the 2020 Greater Hume Australia Day Celebration.
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TOURISM AND PROMOTIONS REPORT        
(February 2019) 

Page 2 of 5  Prepared by Kerrie Wise 

Greater Hume 
Tourism  

The Tourism Public Forum Program will be 
held four times a year in different community 
locations  across  the  shire  where  tourism  
operators,  event  organisers  and  interested 
members  of  the  public  would  be  invited  
via  email,  social  media,  website and  
community newsletters to attend.                                

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.02, 3.3.1.1.12 

• The Visitor Experience Plan was endorsed by Greater Hume Council at its March 2014 meeting. 
• The Tourism Public Forum was held on Tuesday 26 February 2019 in Culcairn, at Greater Hume Council 

Chambers, unfortunately only two people attended, Ken Scheuner from Culcairn Lions Club and Culcairn 
Community Development Committee. The Tourism and Promotions Officer provided information for Ken 
Scheuner to take back to the Development Committee and Lions. There was also discussion on the 
Garage Sale Trail, development of an attraction in Culcairn (sculptures or silo art) and about attracting 
visitors to Culcairn. 

• The bimonthly Greater Hume Tourism and Promotions Newsletter will be sent out during March. 
Murray Arts Murray Arts aim is to actively assist the 

ongoing development of, and participation in, 
arts and culture throughout the Border 
region.  Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan.    Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.04 

• Greater Hume Libraries have been successful in receiving $2760 in CASP Funding for the 
Representations of the Community's Soul Project - Local Greater Hume Libraries and Art Groups will help 
build community spirit by creating pictures of important community members or their contributions. These 
pictures will be displayed in a travelling exhibition in three libraries: Holbrook, Henty and Culcairn. 

• Murray Arts assisted the Headlie Taylor Header Committee to develop and implement the Sculpture 
project. 

Murray 
Regional 
Tourism  

The Murray Regional Tourism (MRT) is a 
joint venture between Albury, Balranald, 
Berrigan, Campaspe, Corowa, Deniliquin, 
Gannawarra, Greater Hume, Mildura, Moira, 
Murray, Swan Hill, Wakool, Wodonga, as well 
as Tourism Vic and Destination NSW. 
Implement the Greater Hume Visitor 
Experience Plan.   
Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.04, 3.3.1.1.07, 
3.3.1.1.16                                                                                                                                      

• MRT Digital Platform - The Greater Hume site is now live, www.visitgreaterhume.com.  
• Murray Farm to Plate Project: 

o Awaiting launch of a regional Food and Agritourism Strategy. 
Farm Gate Business Development Program – as part of the Murray Farm to Plate Project, farming 
businesses in Greater Hume have been invited to participate in this Program. The program will be delivered 
by the team from Regionality who have worked with hundreds of farmers Australia wide, assisting them to 
innovate their farm business beyond the farm gate. The program is designed to prepare farmers and rural 
landholders to develop and manage their own innovative business connecting them with consumers and 
visitors. Greater Hume has been advised that a farming business within the Shire has joined the Program. 

Stronger 
Country 
Communities 
Fund 

In early March, Greater Hume Council was 
notified that they had been allocated 
$1,596,000 from Round 2 NSW 
Governments Stronger Country Communities 
Fund.  

 
 
 
 

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.04 

• Round 1 – Morgan’s Lookout is almost complete with signage currently been inserted on lookout. 
• Round 2 – Received confirmation that 10 projects were successful, SCCF2-0004 Bungowannah Tennis 

Club Fence and Water Supply, SCCF2-0630 Brocklesby Recreation Reserve - New Function Rooms, 
SCCF2-0643 Walla Walla Sportsground - New Function Rooms, Kiosk and Amenities, SCCF2-0658 
Walbundrie Recreation Ground Refurbishment, SCCF2-0660 Jindera and Gerogery West Tennis Clubs - 
Court Upgrade Project, SCCF2-0691 Jindera Country Golf Club - New Putting Greens, SCCF2-0695 
Jindera and District Swimming Pool - Upgrade of Facilities, SCCF2-0697 Culcairn Swimming Pool - 
Amenities Upgrade, SCCF2-0701 Culcairn Town Tennis Club - Facilities Upgrade, SCCF2-0659 Greater 
Hume - Council Halls Upgrade Project. 

• The Funding Deed has now been signed by all parties.  All projects are now able to commence work.  
Greater Hume 
Council 
Newsletters 

Redesign the format and content of Council's 
quarterly newsletter to ensure effective and 
targeted content.       Delivery Plan 1.2.1.1.3 

• Greater Hume Council First Newsletter of 2019 is currently being developed with articles due in 20 
February 2019.  Newsletter will be available from 25 March 2019. 
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TOURISM AND PROMOTIONS REPORT        
(February 2019) 
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Museums and 
Heritage 

GHS currently has 10 public or private 
museums and three historical society’s. 
Museum Advisor – In partnership with Albury 
City Council and Museums and Galleries 
NSW we have engaged the services of a 
museum advisor, Mrs Kim Biggs for 2014.     

Delivery Plan 3.3.1.1.14 

• The Museum Adviser program has been finalised for 2019. 
• The first museum workshop was be held on Wednesday 6 March at Albury Library Museum where the 

group was given a workshop on conducting school tours, but Albury Library Museum’s Educational 
Programs staff. There was also discussion regarding finalisation of disaster plans and fire training, 
cataloguing software options, grants, updating strategic plans and the ‘Aftermath” project.  

• Aftermath Project – a successful joint grant application from Create NSW Regional Partnerships Program 
with Albury City (lead agency), Greater Hume and Murray Arts obtaining $74,000 towards the Aftermath 
Project. Aftermath continues the exploration of our regions unique heritage and identity through the 
investigation of a range of themes related to the impact of World War I in our wider region, with a focus 
on the social history collections of museums in Albury and Greater Hume including Woolpack Inn and 
Submarine Museums, Holbrook, Jindera Pioneer Museum, Culcairn Station House Museum, Wymah 
Museum and Headlie Taylor Header Museum at Henty. Project outcomes will be significant skill 
development and mentoring including research, collection documentation, community engagement, 
exhibition development , interpretation, educational and public programming; exhibits in each of the six 
community museums showcasing their own particular stories and collection objects; an exhibition at the 
Albury LibraryMuseum encapsulating the themes and stories of the region and showcasing some of the 
wider regions collection objects; externally hosted website exhibition by Murray Arts, bringing together the 
Aftermath themes, collection objects and interpretation, as well as access to curriculum related 
educational material; artist interpretation that relates to the themes and stories of Aftermath to extend and 
interpret the exhibition and on-line outcomes; 3 Artists in residence will be engaged to develop 
interpretative responses to the aftermath stories and collection at each site; Murray Arts will take on an 
artist engagement and management role; strong education and public programming, which could 
include play readings, museum theatre, development of an aftermath pop-up exhibition with curriculum 
related resources, artist and heritage talks and cultural tourism with the extension of the Murray Region 
Cultural Trail with the continued building of links between collections based at all our regional museums. 

• The Greater Hume Youth Advisory Committee received a CASP Grant from Murray Arts to work with the 
Greater Hume Community Museums to develop “Hands that shaped our Community” stories and 
exhibition.  Currently assisting Youth Trainee with this project to source the story tellers and develop the 
stories from our communities. Greater Hume’s Museum Advisor, Kim Biggs is assisting the Youth 
Advisory Committee to develop a questions to be given to the storytellers and provide general advice on 
this project. 

New Council 
Website 

Develop a new Greater Hume Council 
website including a dedicated Have Your Say 
portal which is compliant with accessibility 
standards.                  Delivery Plan 1.2.1.1.4 

At Council’s March meeting SeamlessCMS(OpenCities) was approved to build and implement a new Greater 
Hume Council website. The Greater Hume Council website went live on 4 December.  The Greater Hume 
Town Subsites are now live with all old sites now transferred to the new sites.  The Greater Hume Children 
Services site has been developed, this should be live during March. 
 
There will still be a lot to do on all sites and it is envisaged it will take all of 12 months to develop new 
functionality on the new sites. 
 
Go to next page for website statistics (Statistics on other new sites will be shown as they go live). 
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Greater Hume Council Website (www.greaterhume.nsw.gov.au) Statistics: 

 Website 
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January 
2019 3863 1247 2360 1868 375 3336 322 768 305 52.57 

January 
2018 1984 1008 1412 1050 234 2000 354 357 23 52.98 

 
Top Pages: 

1. Living in Greater Hume – Waste and Recycling 
2. Your Greater Hume Council – Careers With Us 
3. Your Greater Hume Council – Building and Development 
4. Your Greater Hume Council – Council Meetings 
5. Events – Events Calendar  

 
 
Visit Greater Hume Website (www.visitgreaterhume.com.au)Statistics: 

 Website 
Traffic Device Paths Traffic Source Bounce 

Rate 
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January 
2019 472 80 283 265 80 361 98 48 12 64.55 

January 
2018 363 50 149 130 43 220 87 50 37 71.71 

 
Top Pages: 
1. Event – Morgan Country Car Club Swap Meet 
2. Destinations – Culcairn 
3. Explore – History and Heritage 
4. Destinations – Holbrook 
5. Explore – Sporting and Recreation 
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CULCAIRN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEETING 19TH OF February 2019, 
7.30PM, COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

PRESENT: Diane McElwaine, Michael George, Alan Wilson, Helen Canning, Tracy Canning, 
Lolita Landman, Gary Kenney, Michelle Godde, Terry Weston, Jennifer Christensen, Ken 
Scheuner, Kirsty Wilksch. 

APOLOGIES: Les Frazer, Glenice Miller, Karen Schoff, Paul and Jacob Wilksch. 

MINUTES FROM THE LAST MEETING 16TH OF OCTOBER 2018 were accepted on the motion 
of Diane, seconded Kirsty and carried. 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: 

1 Name change has been approved for the “Culcairn Stationhouse Museum and 
Historical Society” the planned archival space that funding will be sort for will be 
for all community groups/everyone in Culcairn. 

2 The Railway Footbridge- the community forum with ARTC late last year was well 
attended, a lot of interest shown. Now awaiting news from ARTC, possibly 
another public forum or word from the Council. It is noted that the Bridge was 
heritage listed in 1977, with the whole railway area precinct being heritage listed 
in 1999. This may change what can and can’t be done with it. One suggestion for 
the bridge’s use is to have it as a viewing platform for the silos if the Silo art 
project happens. 

3 The Caravan Dumpsite- members of the committee met with concerned 
residents and Steve Pinnuck for a discussion at the Culcairn Recreational grounds 
on the 31st of January 2019. A map of the Culcairn township was given to Alan 
Wilson, Sandra Robinson and Nigel Preston to suggest an alternative place for 
the dumpsite. (it requires access to water pipes and the right sewage pipes) Alan 
told the meeting that the map had been returned to Council 18/2/2019 with 
these suggested spots- Gordon Street (where old factories are), Henty West 
Street (once the old Peppercorn trees are removed-on pub side of road), Football 
ground or near Council depot. General discussion concluded that the best spot 
would be in Henty West Street- we await the Council’s response. Terry to keep us 
informed of any discussion at the Council meeting Wednesday 20th of February 
2019. Secretary to write to Council asking for their response to these suggested 
sites. 

4 Lions Club Market- it went ahead on the 17th of November 2018, 21 stalls, was 
very good. The plan is to have another one-30 March 2019, and advertise better. 

5 Terry said that the Culcairn Tennis Club and the Culcairn Pool’s projects will start 
soon. 

6 100yr book reprint- Secretary to catch up with Karen about this. 

New business- 
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1 the Bucket list from the last Community Information day- we need to prioritise 
projects suggested and start working on them. 

2 Gary Kenney told us about the idea of the ‘Silo Art Project’ it is early days, but 
this could be an exciting project for Culcairn. More discussion needed within the 
Lions Club, (the Lions Club have a bequest of money to be used on a project in 
Culcairn), the forming of a sub-committee (of the CCDC) and getting the town 
people on board. A lot of ideas circulating, but one is to have metal screens with 
images of steam trains cut out of it rather than painting the silos. Tracy Canning 
is an artist who will be part of the subcommittee once formed. We have 7 silos, 
owned by Grain Corp who are happy for projects like this, but local Council 
approval is a requirement. 

3 Asbestos houses-money for the community. Border Mail article today- money 
left available for a community project- overall $ 113,000 approx. 38 houses in the 
shire, 2 in Culcairn. It means there is $5,900 earmarked for a project/put towards 
a project in the town. We await more information. 

4 The Oasis Newsletter is back! This is part of the Healthy Towns project and will 
be funded for 6 months, any longer than that will depend on it covering it’s own 
costs (enough advertising) Cut off date for next issue is the 26th of Feb. 

5 New streetlight in Melrose Street has been installed. Not exactly in a good spot, 
but it’s there. 

6 New committee members- it was moved by Lolita, seconded Terry that we 
welcome Michelle Godde and Alan Wilson to the committee. Carried. Secretary 
to inform Council in letter. 

7 Skate park- Terry told the meeting that he had met with the builder, the full 
amount of $180,000 will be used on the skatepark, with the remaining $20,000 
of the grant being used for shelters/seating and landscaping around it. (Fence 
too?-that depends of the Recreation grounds committee) 

8 There is another round of Community Grants from the Council. Michelle to get a 
quote from 2 business in Culcairn for a steel structure/roofs to go over picnic 
tables in Eric Thomas Park asap. 

Meeting closed at 9.10pm 

 

NEXT MEETING 19TH MARCH 2019,7.30PM 
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Region One Meeting 

Date: Friday 22 February 2019, Start Time:  10.30am 
Location:  Robert Brown Room 

Address:  553 Kiewa Street, Albury 
 

MINUTES 
 

1. ATTENDANCE 
1.1 Present 

 
Cr David Thurley AlburyCity Council – Chairman Region One 
Cr Tony Quinn Greater Hume Shire 
Cr Terry Weston Greater Hume Shire 
Cr David Wortmann Towong Shire Council 
Cr Ron Mildren City of Wodonga 
Mr Geoff Lucas Beechworth (Private Member) 
Mr Mark Verbaken City of Wodonga 
Ms Bridgett Leopold CEO, RAMJO 
  
Guest: Adrian Wells  

 
1.2 Apologies 

 
Cr Sarah Nicholas Alpine Shire 
Ms Emma Bradbury Murray Darling Association 
Mr Brad Ferris AlburyCity Council 
Cr Kevin Mack AlburyCity Council 
Ms Sussan Ley Federal Member of Farrer 
Mr Andrew Lawson AlburyCity Council 
Mr Greg Whorlow AlburyCity Council 
Cr Bernard Gaffney Indigo Shire Council 
Alexandra Anthony Murray Darling Basin Authority 

 
Moved: Cr David Wortmann, Seconded: Cr Terry Weston                              
 
That the apologies be received, noted and accepted. 
 

CARRIED 
 

Murray Darling Association Inc.  

 

admin@mda.asn.au    
www.mda.asn.au  
T (03) 5480 3805 

 ABN: 64 636 490 493 
 

463 High Street  
P.O. Box 1268 

Echuca, Vic 3564 
 

3rd Floor, 553 Kiewa Street 
P.O. Box 359 

Albury, NSW 2640 
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1.3  Declaration of Interests 

 
There was no Declaration of Interests received by the Chairperson. 

 

2. WELCOME 
 
Cr Thurley declared the meeting opened and welcomed all delegates. 
 

3. MINUTES 
 

3.1 Minutes of the previous meeting held on Friday 30 November 2018 in 
Albury. 

 
Moved: Cr Tony Quinn, Seconded: Cr David Wortmann 
 
That the Minutes of the Murray Darling Association Region One Meeting held on Friday 30 
November 2018 in Albury be accepted. 

 
CARRIED 

4. BUSINESS ARISING  
 
4.1  Water Trading between NSW and Victoria: 
 
In response to a question from the last meeting, the Chair received information from Edwina Carter 
of the Murray Darling Basin Association, regarding Water Trading between NSW and Victoria. 
The information provided confirmed water is “unbundled” and therefore can be sold between the 
States. 
 

5. REPORTS 
 

5.1 CEO’s Report 
 

a. Members were advised that the MDA will be seeking funding from the State and Federal 
Governments, as well as other agencies, to ensure its continued operation.  MDA will be seeking 
$4M over 5 years. 
A proposed motion for each Council to consider, along with the business case, will be provided 
to member Councils next week. 

 
b. Members were advised the MDA will be writing to the NSW Premier regarding 100,000 hectares 

of proposed permanent plantings in the Region.  There is serious concern regarding where the 
water will come from and the MDA will be asking the Premier to provide further information. 

 
Moved: Cr Tony Quinn, Seconded: Mr Mark Verbaken 
 
That the CEO’s Report be received, noted and accepted and will be distributed with the Minutes. 

 
CARRIED 
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5.2 Chairman’s Report 
 
From the 1st to 3rd February I attended the strategic planning session in Echuca-Moama which 
was attended by approximately 50 delegates representing all regional of the MDA.  Region 1 
representatives from Albury, Towong, Indigo and Federation were present.  The updated 
strategic plan will be released shortly.  The most noteworthy thing to come out of the weekend 
was a resolution to seek government funding of $5 million over a 4-year period.  The full 
business case will be available shortly and all Councils will be asked to support the initiative by 
writing to Federal and State Ministers. 
 
On Monday 18th February I attended a session at Wodonga Council and gave a briefing about 
the activities of the MDA and stressed the need for Councils to retain membership to 
strengthen the voice of the MDA at this critical time. 
 
There have been two issues relating to blue-green algae outbreaks in this region.  The first 
was the alert made by NSW Water relating to Lake Hume and the other was from a group of 
residents from Tumbarumba concerning Mannus Creek. 
 
The National Carp Control Working Group is seeking a representative from Councils in Region 
1 to participate in the Working Group. 
 

Moved: Cr Tony Quinn, Seconded: Mr Mark Verbaken 
 
That the Chairman’s Report be received, noted and accepted. 

 
CARRIED 

 
5.3 Blue Green Algae – Red Alert – Lake Hume 

 
Discussion was held around the issue of the closure of the whole of Lake Hume when a small 
number of blue green algae blooms were discovered during the Summer period.  Permanent 
signage warning of blue green algae blooms works well for ornamental lakes, but this does not 
work for Lake Hume or other lakes that are used for recreational purposes. 

 
Moved: Mr Mark Verbaken, Seconded: Cr David Wortmann 

 
That Cr Thurley write to NSW Water to highlight the issue of Mannus Creek and the blue green algae 
alerts for Lake Hume. 
 

CARRIED 
9.0    GENERAL BUSINESS 

 
9.1 Indigenous Water Issues 
 
Conflict of Interest received from Cr Ron Mildren, who remained in the room but did not vote. 

Cr Mildren is a member of the Mungabareena Aboriginal Board. 

 
Discussion was held regarding the view of indigenous people on the water rights in Australia. 
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Moved: Mr Mark Verbaken, Seconded: Mr Geoff Lucas 
 

That Cr Thurley would invite Rene Wood from Murray Lower Darling River Indigenous Nations 
(MLDRIN) to address a future meeting of the MDA with regard to this topic. 
 

CARRIED 
 
9.2 Proposed Removal of Cap on Water Buy Backs 
 
Discussion was held regarding the proposed removal of the cap on water buy backs – does the 
MDA have a view to support or oppose the removal of the cap? 
 

Moved: Cr Tony Quinn, Seconded: Cr D Wortmann 
 

That Cr Thurley will draft a Statement from the MDA stating their view of opposition to the 
proposed removal of cap on water buy backs and distribute this to the members for 
consideration.  When finalised this statement will be presented to the MDA Board. 

 
10.0   STAKEHOLDERS PRESENTATION 

 
10.1 Adrian Wells – Wetlands of the Murray Darling Basin 
 
The Chair, Cr Thurley thanked Adrian Wells, for his presentation on the Wetlands of the Murray 
Darling Basin.  A copy of the presentation is attached to these minutes. 

 
11.0 NEXT MEETING 

 
The next meeting of the Murray Darling Association Region One will be held on Friday 24 May 
2019 in the Robert Brown Room, AlburyCity Council. 

 
12.0 CLOSE 

 
The meeting closed at 11.50am. 

 

 
 

The Murray Darling Association acknowledges and thanks 

AlburyCity for arranging and hosting this meeting of Region One. 
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